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Bradstreet’s A DESPERADO'S BSD.
^’or Weeks Defies Police and

Ttiee Shoots Himself.

East titestonbury, Conn., Oct. 7.—In 
•» attempt to make good hie threat not 
*e be taken alive, John Whipple, a farm
's»’, songht by the police, put two bullets 
into his head when Jie found himself 
nered hy a posse of armed men hi a barn 
this afternoori. He may not live to be 
brought to trial. Since September 12th 
Whipple has defied the officers, who 
wanted him for shooting a neighbor, and 
later for setting fire to farm buildings. 
Today Whipple appeared at a farmhouse 
and asked for food. It was given him, 
after which he went to a, neighboring 
barn and slept. In the meantime an 
armed crowd were gathered and the 
fclaee surrounded. When everything was 
in readiness, several men made a dash 
for the door. There were two reports 
(from a revolver, but as it proved the bul
lets went into his own head.

GALE STILL RAGING.

Loudon, Oct. 8.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Cheefoo correspondent, cabling 
under date of October 7th says that the 
gale is still raging, preventing communi
cation with Port Arthur.

mean to stand by the candidate nomin
ated by this convention. I wish to ap
peal to friends of the local government, 
to friends of Mr. Beckwith and all Con
servatives in Victoria to unite to carry 
the banner to victory. (Cheers.)

Colonel Prior moved, and Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips seconded, the following reso
lution, which was carried by acclama
tion :

MON FRERE CAMILLE.

Mr. Marchand Turned Down by Lib
erals in St. Mary’s, Montreal.COLONEL PRIOR 

THE CANDIDATE
The Big Fair

A Great Success
Trade Report i

Montreal, Oct, 6.—The Liberals of St.
Mary’s division of Montreal, Que., to
night nominated J. Camille Piche.
Friends of Mr. Marchand are much dis
satisfied and say the convention was 
packed against them.

Dr. Seguin was chosen as Conserva
tive candidate in Soulanges today.

Candidates were nominated today as 
follows :

Richmond and Wolfe—E. W. Tobin,
Liberal.

Chambly and Vercheres—J. B. Arch
ambault, Conservative.

Charlevoix—R. Forget, Conservative.
South Oxford—J. C. Henderson, Con

servative.
Prescott—Edmond Proulx, son of the 

old member, Isodoce Proulx, deceased,
Liberal.
Li&S 8nd Sunbnr^Dr’ H. B. Hay, New Westminster, Oct. 7-Tlie an- 

Two " Monntnino—T A f uual me-tinS of the R. A. & I. SocietyLiberal; j N. Fatami Conservatif ca*,ed tor lafit evening in the city
Champlain—Dr Narcotte Conserva- J,aJL By 8eneral consent the meeting live -Marcotte, conserva came to OTder and then adjourned to
West Elgin—Jabel Robinson, Inde- ïï*“ at 2p m. Friday, November 18th. 

pendent Conservative, to be given Con- Manafef, Keary explained that the oh- 
servative support ject of the postponement is to allow the

Pontiac—G. F. "Hodgins, Liberal. mayor and management of the Victoria
Laprairie and NapierVille—M. Coupai, to attend here and consult in an m- 

Conservative. telhgent manner regarding the arrang-
Laval—Camille Paquette, Liberal. iu8 of dates for next year’s fair so that
Halton-r-D. Henderson, Conservative. th^*€ wlU be no clashing or friction.

The stockmen and farmers had also- 
asked for the postponement with this ob- 

( ject in view. The object of the exfiibi- 
Le Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s journa1 tion is for the improvement in every pos- 

vL Mo°treal, estimates that that part of sible way of the agricultural and other 
wa5Li wln through the industries and the management will be

000 nrFI1Nnfhfn2” • ^uebec w 11 cost ^50»000»* glad to receive any suggestions as to 
“Vote for the innriAr nrnw* nna thn prize Jiets’ €tc- The manager stated 

expenditure of $50,000,000 in the province vf™he SOîlety, was XJry erateful to 
of Quebec on the construction of 500 or v ancouver for the assistance they had 
600 miles of railway to traverse the prov- rendered in making the fair a success, 
lnce. They could not afford to have any frie-

“Or vote for the alternative project of tion with Vancouver, and as mayor of 
Borden, in which there Is nothing for the one city he was going to do all he 
Q*or Ontario and the' West, i could to have amicable relations between 

$o0,000,000 for Quebec under Laurier. | the two cities 
“Nothing for Quebec under Borden.”
This Is another variety of race cry. It 

is a combination of the sectional appeal 
with the appeal to cupidity.

Weekly Review of Business n 
the Principal Trade 

Centres. ,

cor- Annual Meeting Postponed lis 
Older to Consult with 

Victoria.
“Resolved, -that this convention of 

Liberal-Conservatives, called together to 
nominate a candidate for the House of 
Commons, does hereby express its confi
dence in the leadership of Mr. R. L. 
Borden, K. C., and that those present 
pledge themselves to do their utmost 
to elect a supporter of his in this city 
of Victoria.” /

"'•y
Chosen by Overwhelming Majority of Large and Repre

sentative Convention of The Liberal- 
Conservatives Last Night.

AH Pacific Coarx Mats Enjoy 
Continued '.tttvftytn Mast 

Lines.
Fine Showing In Various De

partments and Splendid 
Attendance. .

-

Mr. Beckwith said that Conservatives 
in British Columbia were in the pH)ud 
position of having a Conservative gov
ernment, and he felt sure that the peo
ple of the province felt grateful for the 
way in which that government was 
carrying on the affairs of the country. 
He would ask, therefore, for three cheers 
for the provincial government.

These were givpu with a will, and 
another round for Colonel Prior and 
three for the King brought the conven
tion to a close.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—At Montreal, accord
ing to Bradstreet’s advices, there is a 
good "sorting trade being done now m 
moxBt departments, the «retailers being 
anxious to have their stocks well assert
ed for the renewed activity which usual
ly developes a little later on in the -sea
son in the demand throughout the coun
try, particularly iu the agricultural dis
tricts. The demand for ocean freights 
is rather better and large quantities oa 
freight are being sent forward to the 
w«‘iu The next month will be--an ac
tive one for the transportation compa
nies, not only in the case of water navi
gation, which is always rushed as the 
season draws to a close, but'also dn that 
of the railroads which have begun the 
crop movements and are also busy with 
the shipments of winter goods. Values 
of staple manufacturers are generally 
steady. Some departments of business 
show improvements. Business in whole
sale trade circles is fairly active. The 
demand for general dry goods is quite 
brisk and the market in hardware and 
-metals is more active. In this latter re
gard the cessation of the builders’ strike 
hefre has increased business to an unex
pected extent and the outside demand 
shows improvement over that of last 
week. Woolen goods are firmly held. 
Prices' of domestic goods, including 
blankets, tweeds and worsteds, are hold
ing firm. Large quantities of staple 
manufacturers are being rushed to in
land water points to meet the demand 
from lumber camps and also to secure 
low carrying charges before the winter 
railway freight rates take effect on the 
close of navigation. The general outlook 
for traffe is light.

At Quebec trade conditions show a 
slight improvement over that of the pre
ceding week. Sorting orders have been 
in demand. Country remittances are still 
slow. Shoe manufacturers are com
mencing to get busy and orders are re
ported coming to hand. Failures in the 
district are small. With reasonable 
weather the outlook is favorable.

"Business at the Pacific coast trade 
centres is good and the outlook is for 
a more, active demand for general staple 
goods during the next two months. Large 
shipments are being made to interior 
points. The provincial industries are 
generally active.

At Winnipeg the demand from retail 
trade to sort stocks is fairly active. The 
country trade is expanding at many 
points and the conditions of business 
satisfactory. Payments are not improv
ing.

Proceedings Were Most Enthusiastic—Speeches by 
The Colonel, Mr. Thos. Earle and The 

Minister of Public Works.

From Our Own Correspondent.

:

FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.
By an overwhelming majority the

of victory than they have today. I 
aware that since I entered local politics 

large and representative convention of there has been some friction in the party 
Liberal-Conservatives last night selected but I am glad to say that many of those 
Colonel E. G. Prior as the candidate for ! wj*° oppo?ed me then wil* support me 
the party in Victoria at the forthcoming no«", and 1 see no reason why we should 
elect.on for the House of Commons. ;uot be successful. I am aware of my 
The convention was called to order1 un worthiness of the honor you have 
shortly after 8 o’clock by Mr. Mabel, ™Le tonight. As you know, the
president of the Liberal-Conservative Lieut.-Governor saw fit to dismiss me 
Association. "With' him on the platform trom office. He supposed I had been 
were the Hon. R. F. Green, Mr. T. G. &ullty of what he thought was uot right,
Earle, ex-M. P., and Messrs. Hooper but} caD 8aJ from my heart that 1 in
tend Croot. j tentymally did nothing wrong. You can

The chairman read a letter from Mr. read through the evidence given at the 
F. S. Barnard, in which the writer ex- lu9uiry and you will see that while I
pressed his regret that, owing to ill- may have been unwise I was not dishon- , r , n
health, he was unable to be present or cst- (Hear, hear.) However, the fact vlCamSnip VOmpa<llCS VOITl 
to allow his name to go before the cq*- tliat you have chosen me shows that you nlalninn nff the >rnrr!iti 
vention as a candidate for the nomma- cannot have a very bad opinion of me. H H 1 ^vaivny ui
tion. Mr. Barnard concluded with wish- 1 have fought in many election battles Atlantic Freights#
ing success to the candidate chosen. in Victoria and I have been always at 

On the chairman calling for nomina- the top of the poll, and I believe I shall 
tions; Alderman John L. Beckwith -was be there again. Before I sit down 1 
nominated on the proposal of Mr. James wish to refer to my old colleague, Mr.
Forman, and Colonel E. G. Prior.on Earle, who through good and evil report 
the proposal of Mr. George Jay. x)b has stood by my side. I am sure that 
motion the nominations were closed. everyone was sorry that Mr. Earle hud 

While balloting papers were being dis- found it necessary to decline to allow 
tnbuted, Senator Macdonald read the his name to go before the convention. I

am»

L nden Gossip
By The Cable

News Notes of
The Dominion $50,000,000 FOB QUEBEC.

4-

A Canadian Farmer Expresses 
Some Views on Preferential 

Tariff.

Maniac Attacks Fellow Patient 
and Beals Him to 

Death.

Movement of Wheat In the North 
west Is Increasing In 

Volume. Mr. Thomas Cunningham,, who was 
the first president of tiiq R. A. & I. 
Society, made a few remarks, telling of 
the progress that the society has made 
since its formation. He believed that 
this show was the greatest ever held in 
the province. He also told of the great 
strides that had been made in the fruit-

ticians. The manufacturers of Eastern I “Having jnst returned home from a trip The fourth day of the exhibition was^
Canada seem to think their association to San Francisco with the Boston Com- successful as any previous day. Be-
is Canada; but we Westerners, who live mandery of the Knight Templars, I feel ing children’s day, there was a large 
two and three thousand miles away it a sense of duty to write you of the crowd of youngsters, and the total atteu-
from the Eastern storm centre are apt'plea8are 1 t00k traveling over the . dance was probably about 7,000. Chil-
to see things from a different perspec- ,rn Facific railway. Having been dren’s sports took up all the morning at
tive. The Canadian preference, first of emp^°yed ln the railroad bosi* the park, while down town the fisher-
all, is chiefly a oenetit to the Canadian the «ret* «ïtinn' Ji’ men helj forth.
people. Our elections take place in a urally keen * ’ 7 observation was nat ïhe baaeball mateb between Wesf- 
few weeks. If the Tories come in (and | j found the motive newer In excellent minster and the Vancouver ' Athletics 
the protectionist movement in -England condition, your roads smooth, and the gen wa8 won handily hy Westminster. 15 
is neipmg) the tariff will certainly go eral service very fine. Your employees t0 <> and was a poor game, the visitors 
higher. If the Liberals stay, the tariff, 1 were exceptionally courteous, which fact making many errors. The batteries were 
to say the least, may not go lower, but alone was a subject of commuent of high Thomas and Malcolmson for Westmin- 
a good reciprocity treaty with the States Praise from all our party. Speaking on ster, and Miller and McLeod for the 
would give Canada more material pros- tbIs Point, I think special consideration visitors.
perity than all the preferential schemes fih°uld be given to Mr. Benjamin Johnson. A great novelty was furnished at th» 
mat could «be evolved in Great Britain; î?ad. f°reman of locomotives of Glendive, fair today xyhen Indians played a game 
and, although this may be a matter of fîon-ta“a* smalJ of lacrosse. It was the first regular-
controversy, he does not believe there,^av aJord nleasnrJ game played in British Columbia byis a leading statesman in either political 1 showed hiâseïf a hiW type of gentleman thb descendants of the aborigines, and- 
party in Canada who would not reach : when having any occaslonPto transact they at hotly- Every player
out both hands for any fair chance of road business with our party After pass- was 'willing to play lacrosse and imitate 
such a treaty. ling through twenty-three different states tbe Tecumseh tricks in the Bast, to

Mr. Peakman, in concluding, says '0Ter the several different roads, I frank settle tribal feuds when the referee was- 
there is a very strong feeling against ly say 1 believe the best service was shown uot looking. As it was. the special dis
joining the United States, and, as to t0 our party by the Northern Pacific rail all enjoyed a hearty laugh.
Canadian independence, he did not find i ,y’ T . „ , The balloon ascension was rather ai
much of this sentiment but it is likelv „ f0?cln8l0n, f believe under your man failure, as the w'md was carrying the to grow, not froTT^agonism^to S ffiSSSi Tr mnnmB6 gfnêrâïions o. riVM aud he eat loose
mottierland, but simply Aom the Domin- the Phuman race. The East and West SwPi atnV°W* ht1Sht‘ a + a k *■ i
ion growing stronger and thus being bet- !see your road prosper and increase in th< ^he 8t?ck Parade today was first dasE.
ter able to manage its own affairs and ! midst of equality under just and atilt anS,1— —’ .... - management. T. P. McConnell’s “Ranger’s Jim *

I trust I may ride over your road again takes second in the novice class at the - 
and wish you deserved future success. * dog show. Other results will be made.; 

(Signed) “HERMAN W. BAILEY.” known in the next issue.
The annual meeting of the Royal Ag

ricultural and Industrial Society is ber 
ing held tonight ip the City hall, and the- 
officers for next year will be duly elected- 
and preparations made for the Domin
ion exhibition.

Vancouver having failed to accept the- 
challenge of the Westminster Lacrosse 
Club, the match tomorrow will be be
tween Nelson and New Westminster.... 
The Association football tomorrow will 
be Columbian College vs. Central Park* 
The fair, which has been the most suc
cessful ever held here will close to-

* London; Eng., Oct. G.—James A. 
Peakman, a Canadian farmer, in a two- 
column letter to the Manchester Guar
dian on “Canada and the Preference,” 
says: The Canadian tariff preference 
is spoken of as a concession and a sacri-

KNEW a good thing.
Appreciative Letter Sent by Knight Tem

plar to Railroad Company. -

Montreal, Oct. G.—S, King, master 
car builder of the Intercolonial, has been 
appointed assistant master car builder 
of the C. P. R.

Mr. W. M. Macpherson, president of 
the Molsons Bank of Canada, will pro
bably be the Conservative candidate in 
Quebec West.

By a vote of 159 to 6, Typographical 
Union No. 106, made up of the Eng
lish printers of this city, voted to call 
out ail of its members on Friday after
noon unless the employing printers meet 
the demands of the men, which, roughly 
speaking, are an increase of about 20 
per cent, in wages. So far the employ
ers have refused this. The newspaper 
offices will be effected unless a settle
ment is arrived at.

LETTER CARRIER ACCUSED.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—James R 

letter carrier, is under, azr- 
charge of stealing letters containing 
money.

yan, a city 
est on' the

GUILTY OF MURDER. 
Sandwich, Ont., Oct. 6.—Edward 

Slaughter this morning was found guilty 
of the murder of John Rudden, a Maid
stone farmer on October 26th of last 

Hamilton trade for the fall season is year, 
developing nicely now. The shipping 
staffs in the large wholesale houses are 
entirely-engaged in getting out the fall 
and winter goods for which the demand 
is active. Travelers’ orders are numer
ous and well distributed, 
outlook is promising and prices are firm.

Bradstreet’s advices report London 
jobbing trade circles quite active with 
the fall business. The qprting demand 
from country trade centres good and is 
likely to imprqye as the deliveries of 
farm produce increase.

In Ottawa as reported to Bradstreet’s 
the orders for the fall trade are numer
ous and large for quite a wide distribu
tion of goods. The qtiantitiy of goods 
being forwarded to the retail centres 
outside is heavier. Prices of staple man
ufactures are firmly held.

are

MANIAC’S FEARFUL DEED.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 6.—Sam

uel McRae, aged, 75 years, of this city, 
a patient for the past two weeks in .the 
Falcon hospital for the insane, was 
found dead yesterday morning in a bath
room with his head horribly battered. A 
piece of inch board with which the deed 
had been committed was lying near. A 
fellow patient, George Mffnson, was 
found with bloodstuiias 5n his shirt, thus 
proclaiming him the, slayer of McRae. 
Manson it} a large, powerful man, \>5 
years of age. He has been in the insti
tution at different periods. About 20 
years* ago in an altercatiop with a keej’» 
er here a terrible fight •''•ocomred, 
with great difficulty he was subdued and 
locked in his cell This is the first fatal 
assault of the kind in the Falcon hos
pital. One of the * attendants, down 
stairs at the time, he^rd no noise, as the 
bathroom is a considerable -distance from 
where he was sitting. An inquest will 
be held.

The business

less willing to brook interference from 
any minister in London.

Speaking at the annual meeting of 
the Manchester Liners Company, Sir 
Christopher Furness said that the re
sult of the year’s working had* been most 
unsatisfactory, but it was well to bear 
in mind the causes which had led to 
that unfortunate state of affairs in trad
ing, particularly with Canada. During 
the second balf of the year they had 
suffered in their Canadian North At
lantic trades very severely, but they 
were not alone, one company, larger, al
though not more energetic, had lost 
£253,000 against their £20,000. Refer
ring to the preferential tariffs, Sir C.
JFuroess asked how was it that steam
ers from Manchester to Canada could 
only earn practically, in round figures,
£300, while if the company sent ves
sels to (Hamburg and Antwerp they 
could -earn three or four tiqfes that ip. 
freight irates, in -spite of the fact that 
Canada gave Britain .preferential treat
ment. Alderman Southern pointed out 
that the responsibility for the small- 
mess of ithe outward cargoes rested not 
so much en the Lancashire people as 
upon -the «Canadian importers, who had 
the determination of the ports of lading 
very much in their own hands.

As a result of an advertisement by 
a labor employment agency with offices
in the same building as the Canadian . . , _
emigration department, Charing Cross, &er °* *be stumer Jefferson, says the 
for 400 bricklayers to go to Toronto, I ?.ea3, Fost-intelligencer. For r 
crowds gathered-on the pavement wait- 
ing their turn to make application.

The Globe, commenting on the 
monthly report of the emigrant informa
tion office, says that it is most unfor
tunate that Greater Britain should need 
the very sorts of labor the mother coun
try can least spare. While the agricul
tural laborers continue in great request 
in the leading colonies, clerks, govern
esses and even skilled mechanics find, 
as a rule, that their outside market is 

-overstocked.

TELLS Of ALASKA’S 
GKtAT RICHES

SIMILKAMEEN IS 
- NOtf IULL OF HOPE Notvd Engineer Says One Mill 

Ion ivten Will bj In Country 
In Fitly Years.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg. Oct. 6.—Word was received 

iu this city this morning bÿ H. D. Smith, 
V. S., of the accidental death by shoot
ing of his brother, A. J. Smith, rameher 
at Lethbridge. Deceased was 'born in 
Montreal.

Bank clearings for trie week ending 
October G, 1904, were $5,699,492; fer ttne 
week endiug October 6, 1903, $5,473,618; 
week ending October 6, 1902, $5,047,901.

The movement of wheat on' the C. P. 
R. for October 5th were: Bushels of 
wheat marketed, 1904, 326,000; 1903. 
105,000. Cars leaded, 1904, 222; 1903,

morrow.
Yesterday was a good day for the • 

R. A. & 1. Society. The attendance at 
the sports iu the afternoon and at the - 
band^concert in the exhibition building 
in the evening were both well up to * 
the mark. The result of the Nelson- 
Westminster lacrosse game, six goals to $ 
six, will make the match on Saturday 
an interesting one and a large crowd is • 
again looked for on that date.

The Revelstoke excursion arrived yes
terday, and today the band from that 
town will help the Royal City aggregan - 
tion of musicians in discoursing sweet* 
strains.

The stock parade yesterday at 1:30 
p. m. was an interesting feature and 
drew forth a great deal of favorable 
comment.

Today is children’s day and 'there is^ 
no doubt that there will be a large turn- - 
out from the public schools in the city.. 
The procession of children will form up * 
at the Central school, headed by the - 
band, and the May queen, ex-queen and 
maids of honor in carriages. The whole • 
turnout will be under the direction of 
Drill Instructor Cornish. All the little-- 
folks will be suppied with tickets for- 
the merry-go-round and the ferrie wheel 
and besides will be admitted to the..- 
grounds free.

Preparations for Railway Cm 
structlon In District Inspires 

Confidence.
“If we could step into the future fifty 

years it would be to see at least 1,000,- 
000 men mining in Alaska. That num
ber would be found wrestling mineral 
wealth—gold, copper and lead—from the 
districts dn either side of the great Yu
kon. In 'other words, the line of for
tune-seekers would' extend from Juneau 
and Skagway across to and down the 
Yukon and around to Nome.”

Judging by the conclave of Great 
Northern officials at Vancouver last 
week, and their fleeting movements af-
tei-wards, there is important business on F^TAL SHOOTING,
hand, says the SimiUtameen Star. Two Lethbridge, Oct. 6—Yerterfiny morn- 
weeks ago Messrs. Morgan and Eden, of : ing A. J. Smith, merchant, shot him- 
the Great Northern, passed through the self with a revolver. He purchased the 
h.milkameen, making good use of their weapon, yesterday stating to the Ihaed- 
eyes and ears like ail good scouts; now, ware clerk at the time ef the sale, [«hat 

. STc arc tw0 more on the way in the he intended shooting some cats which 
ot K- L Farrington, viee-presi- were infesting their house cellar. While 

■?*?£- andt.E- E; Ward, general manager, descending the stairway from Ihis bed- 
îiiHeon* ,Vrat N ort tier n. The sig- room a shot was heard by the members 
mhcance. of these visits is to make as- of his household. He immediately after-= od,°Utbhif Similkameen ÏÏSTScS “S-
ref^fwabye,frbe^Ual “UCtio“ oI JT#*^

ay ^is begun. coroi.ei is investigating the circum-
During the past months there has ; stances * and an inquest wiill likely bt 

been a string here of experts, mineralo- held. He was a brother of Dr. W. 
gists, geologists, engineers, explorers, Smitfi and Mrs. James Tees *f Winni- 
tmne and railway superintendents, ore peg, a former member of the Northwest 
samplers, and last, but greater than all, Mounted Police and was bora in Mon 
the vice-president and general manager treal. 
of the company which, is to build. Surely 
no stone has been left unturned in ac
quiring definite information as to ton
nage.
_A Vancouver paper states that Mr.
Hill is building into the Similkameen4 
to procure ore for his -smelter south of 
the international boundary. That state
ment is the offspring of prejudice. He 
has no -smelter soutn <of the boundary.
But .he is co-owner of the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks, and has a fine 
smelter site a few miles from Princeton.
Xake sthe Boundary -ores, those of the 
Similkameen will not, so far as now 
known, permit of long haulage, hence 
the necessity for a smelter near the 
mines. Further, the Granby has all the 
or,- it can smelt within a abort radius.

President Shaughnessy has said that 
the O. P. R. will build from Penticton 
to Ruby icreek, on the main line near 
Agassiz. That is the route the original 
line would ihave gone but Jor a huge en
gineering blunder—it is much shorter, 
and has tonnage all the way. This is 
the line to which he referred .at Ross- 
land' the other day by saying: “The line 
eventually to be .followed would be 
not yet referred to by the press.” 
not improbable that the two big railway 
companies may have agreed on exclu
sive territory for each and thus :avoid 
paralleling at close range.

Viewed from ever 
can be but one cone 
way through the Similkameen—It is in 
eight.

166.
The forego.ng observations were made 

yesterday by Henry J. Powers, a vet
eran mining engineer and expert, upon 
his feturn trom the Klondike, a passen-Colonel E. G. Prior, The Conservative Candidate.

many
years Mr. Powers has passed upon dim
ing properties in the capacity of an ex1- 
pert and engineer for the Cudahys of 
Chicago. His mission north was to map 

plan of winter operation 
Klondike mines of the North American 
Transportation and Trading Company, 
in which the Cudahys are the heaviest 
stockholders. Mr. Powers continued:

“When I say 1,000,000 men will be 
found mining in Alaska half a century 
hence, 1 believe it, of course, and I 
think the statement, however extrava
gant it may seem to those who know T _
nothing of that vast treasure land, is ln the afternoon the sailors from HT.,
conservative. And if 1,000,000 people **• Shearwater will entertain the 
are mining there, then they will certain- croyd with sports on the Queen’s Park 
ly be making a living and better. That and again in the evening the same
much we have - a right to assume, else £ai*8 will hold a concert in the
they would not be so engaged. And with main nmlding. There are twenty-three 
that number of people digging out min- Turns on the programme for this evening 
eral wealth, one can scarcely compute anA.A g°°d night’s entertainment is ex- 
the annual production. pected.

“Take the Klondike, which, to my This morning there was an auction* 
notion is the most remarkable placer sale of horses imported from the North- 
gold district iu many respects ever dis- west Territories. The sale was held on/ 
covered, and we find that they have the market square by Mr. T. J. Trapp, 
hardly more than begun to take out and some very fair prices were obtained ! 
gold. True, it has produced over $100,- fpr. the animals. The bidding was ex-.- 
000,000 in gold, but there is much more citing at times.
le%nh. . , . .. . . Taking the exhibition as a whole, or-

The district, as a whole, is the great- in divisions, there is not the slightest 
est hydraulic proposition I ever saw. room for doubt that it is the best ever 
All of the creeks, tailings and every- held in the Royal City. The stock ex-
tfaing else, will be washed over by hibits were -never so good as they are-
hydruuUcs. There la plenty of tailing this year, and besides this they are also-
ground which will run $1 to the cubic numerous. In the main building all the-

, .. . .. ... floor space is taken up with magnificentri™, judgment is that the Klondike displays, which attract crowds during 
river, from which the famed district | the whole day. 6
toTpeak no“mhasantos0TarWheCehnnt°akeu I T!*e department has never before- 
will, within the next five vears start?e rece*yed‘ the attention which was given- 
the worhl It whl hi dCe ’tkrofgh W aI> the classes here
dredgink operations. There is a con- sbow ? d®9 ded Improvement on previ-
tinuous deposit Of placer gold extending ^h^s^ction’ of^thl^mnhi7hn?M?n&b-6 
from the mouth of the Klondike four- lu uS _ÎS_,on the mam building is ; teen miles up to the mouth of Hunker beautfaI collection of photographs
This gold, my theory i^ has been ^ash- ?Ja,ce<? °S^exS1.5,Ibon by Savannah, of 
ed into the Klondike*from Hunker, Bear ?fct“re8 a,re truly
and Bonanza creeks, all tribT.tarie" 0°nf ar‘ ^unbounded
These three streams are fabulously rich. ^^Sallv of«4^hb i'^ ^ hf 18 ,°”î 
That their placer treasures, a very large Ki St lonî. r»!. Il Vs 8t pTeseDt 
percentage at least, have beeu washed : {L ctntre of an ‘ 18 always
out into the larger stream, and more or /pjie ««D:ke »» ,crowd.
less for that matter on into the Yukon, since 1903 and - haf srown
semes to me most reasonable since ivuo, and the stentorian tones of

. “It is well known that the Klondike Thea*11 ““de^Bhow’s8'swnf tconvfant d.fn’ 
river carries gold in paying Quantities. L .Iff. ffows ?*®m to be coming: 
Prospecting has shown that to the sat- 6 f their share of the prosperity, 
isfaction of any experienced miner. The 
reason it has not been worked before 
now is because of the heavy cost of 
the machinery necessary to its develop-
E”tais ?^n7«'Ærs* wilt be S B,°ekade °f ^ Arthar ^88 
in oneration on the Klondike river.

“Joseph Boyle, a poor man, owns n 
mineral concession covering practically 
all of the fourteen-mile stretch of river 
I am discussing. His concession, while 
still alive' ahd effective, has so far 
brought'him but little, mainly for the 
reason that he has not the' money with 
which to operate.”

Memphis, Tenn., has a ball nine, two 
members of whioh 
named Ivaue and Abel.

following interview with Mr. Hugh ask you to show by a standing Vote youri 
Allan, published in another column, and appreciation of the work Mr. Earle has' 
which he said would be of interest at done for you in the House of Com-' 
the present time. moms.”

The ballots were then collected and Three heartv cheers and n “furor* 
counted and the following result was au- were ~ïven fory Mr Eane who 
nounced: For Colonel Prior, 197; for s^d- “Allow me m rh«nk
Aid. Beckwith, 59; spoilt, 1. The an- y^u for ’tlie kind waj i“ wWch voui 
ulaneeement Wa8 received wit*1 '0UA aV' have just shown your goodwill towards 
p ,,, _ me aud 1 hope you will extend the same

Aid. Beckwith moved that the uomi- confidence to Colouel Prier. I tak 
nation of Colo-uel Prior be made unaini- opportunity of thanking you for the sup-
mous. He said that on Wednesday art port you have accorded me in the past
noon a deputation had waited upon him as your representative in Pari aiment. I 
and asked him to allow ibis name to go made ’’ known to' Lite ex-entive of the, 
before the convention. He had beet association' that 1 could not appear be-, 
taken by surprise, but Jelt that the re- fore you tonight as a candidate for the 

,Quest was an honor, showing that those nomination. Now that you have st Iect- 
v’iio waited upon him felt confidence iu ed your candidate the least you can do 
ihim. “AH I have to -say now,” con- is to unite and send him to Ottawa. The 
tinned Aid. Beckwith, ”is that we are Conservative party has-a good chauce of- 

, _ , . . . all Conservatives and we are here to success. Since Sir John A. MacdonaHV
Further Details of Fate! Accident, choose a candidate who will win. I have time there has be.-n no man wno has so

great faith iu the cause end I believe taken hold of the affection of the people 
that the prospects of success for the as our leader, Mr. R. L. Borden. (Hear 
Ckmeervative party were never better -hear.) Reports from the Eastern prov- 
than they are today. I believe we have inces are most satisfactory aud mauv 
the best of arguments to use against experienced men believe that the days 
the Liberals. Of course, we are haudi- of the Liberal administration are at an 
cajrped somewhat by the fleet that ithe end. In retiring from the position I 
Liberals are in power, but I thiuk we have held for some fifteen years I do so 
Shall be able to roll up a satisfactory with1 feeliugs of pride. Colonel Prior 
majority on election day.” In conclusion and I were colleagues in the house lor 
Aid. Beckwith thanked those who had several sessions, and 1 can say that we 
voted for him aud said that if at any worked for the welfare of tide eonetitu- 
time.be could be of use to the party he ency, of the province and the country -return 
would be found ready. (Hear, hear.) at large, and I am sure Colouel Prier 

Mr. Forma:» seconded the «motion aud will continue to do so. (Cheers.) 
th«,*”PfalatloD was mad® unaaiimous by The minister of public works, Hon. BL 
acclamation. E. .Green, «was next called upon by tbeColonel Prior, who was renewed with chairman \ “J
loud cheers, said in part; “1 esainot find xr. __ ., . . .
words to express to yon my great grati- „.l<?,.m part:. This is not 
tude for this vote of confidence in me. »Peecbos. A e are
I,et me say that I am sure these who tbe cause of the good,
voted for Mr. Beckwith did so with con- aljj Conservative party—the party whose 
scient km» motives. I was glad to hear Sprfeut ta« interests of
Mr. Beckwith say that we are all Con- il* ?.'!,8' e .^ave. ??.l€fte.d a candidate 
eervntivee and will work together. 11 feel of Victoria, which gen-
snre that all members of tile party will „*5ue .,t° _Ç°u-
support me as the candidate, as we ?^r'lf?5î.iaiîy’ aU<I wlth Prior
all have one wish at heart—uot from per t ih?ar»-r *ucîf*? should be
sonal motives, hut because we believe J88?^ ??. ,tiîne’ M 18 yer/ easy 
that a change of the administration is S® ?.^‘*be7la* t2‘lay' because the Lib- 
necessary to the welfare of the country zrnnvhrerl * A*T>a*ïne8n,and th,e fiehee- 
Onr friends the fnemy, os they «1*^^ icfoMti Mlitk^flv U»rehLPr>Ple °a 
sometimes railed, are iu power. They nü! T *M wünd l,n
have all the prestige of their position. , anfflcteE^nomhlr’there Is 
They have recently let a huge railway people
contract and so wilt-have no lack of Bra— hear! The nhcrof.^sf °?t’ 
fundsd-W the elections, funds which, no traved everv L ^
donbt. will be used in a proper manner w bJ
(laughter). Our party never has had thé Gra^d Tnmk pZcffi, «
much in the way of election funds, still a0 honest government conhf'hîvtCr 

London, Oct. 8—The Times’ Tangier I believe we shall have enough to see ed. That contract nuts 95^per cent of 
correspondent, in a despatch published that the committee does not want foi the cost of the railway on the neonle 
today, describes the growth of anarchy what is necessary to carry,,ou the fight. a„d if, the people paid for it th»v throughout Morocco. The tribes, the tVc have a good organisation and tin- ,hoiild own it. (Hear, hear I The*! is 
correspondent says, only refrain from campaign is a efliort one and we shonld the poliev that Mr Borden has
open rebellion because there is nobody he able to win out. (Hear, hear.) You nounced and it is obviously lust
against whom to rebel, as the Sultan’s do not Want to hear anything about the (ng back to local conditions it
authority is non-existent except inside issues of the campaign touight.- Our be admitted that there has been a little
the town. All attempts to collect the business simply Is to try to get all the trouble In the party—and that is not al
tribute levied and to secure recruits have votes we can. I agree with Mr. Bedk- waya a sign of weakness—but I am here 
failed. The Sultan resides at Fes with with that there never was a time when tonight to say, on behalf of the mem 
only a few hundred lawleaa soldiers. the Conservatives had a better chance hers of the local government that they
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77* CLEAN-UP ON THE 
CARIBOO PLACERS

FEARFUL PLUNGE
OF AUTOMOBILE

Hydraulic Mines at Bullion Aver ' 
aged Over $ 1000 Per 

Day.In New York City Early 
Yesterday.

Further particulars are at hand re- 
Aaiding the eieau-up on the Consolidated 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company's 
.property, the result of which was briefly 
.announced in .despatches .to the Colonist 
.yesterday morning.

Over yl.UiH) per day was the average 
of the operations of the Com

pany., which are conducted at Bullion hi 
the Cariboo district, under the manage
ment of Mr. John B. Hobson. This sea
son the company has water sufficient for 
88 «days, and iu that time $86,000 was 
taken out. During the first part of the 
time, $1,500 per day was the high av-

Mr. H. C. Hammond of the well- 
known firm of Messrs. Osier & Ham 
mend, Toronto, who is interested iu the 
company, and who has just reached Van
couver from Bullion, whene he was 
present at the final clean-up for this sea
son, announces that the company will 
very likely «spend another quarter of a 
million dollars in the endeavor to get 
more water.

“The lack of water is our whole dif 
Acuity,” Mr. Hammond said. “It seems 
rather hard lines that ou Slough creek, 
where Mr. John Hopp is manager, the 
company has been pumping eleven years 
to get the water out of its workings, and 
has not yet succeeded, while the Consol
idated Cariboo suffers for. the lack of it. 
Thé high average yield of the ground 
at Bullion is a sufficient indication of 
what gold can be obtained if water were 
available. During 1892 and 1893, the 
first years our company operated, there 
was considerable water, and streams' 
over which one may now pass on step
ping stones, had to be crossed iu those 
times by swimming horses. If has beeu 
dry ever since, aud the only thing the 
company can now do is to spend another 
$200.000 or $250,000 to get the water 
which they need so much. It is quite 
probable that this will be done.”

New York, Oct. 7.—Driven at the rate 
of 25 miles an hour, a three-seated tour
ing car containing nine persons, four men 
and five women, dashed over an em
bankment at the southern end of Jerome 
avenue early this morning, landing on 
the southbound track of the New York 
Central & Hudson River railroad. Just 
at that moment a southbound local train, 
running fast to make up time, rounded 
a curve and struck the automobile.

Three persons were killed, two instant
ly, two were seriously injured and the 
other foun although badly bruised and 
shaken up, .were able to go home.

Thomas Murphy, oue of the party in 
the wrecked machine, disappeared im
mediately after the accident. He re
turned to his place of employment to
night with a fractured wrist, his face 
badly cut and bruise» on all parts oj 
his body. Murphy told the story of 
the ride of the party, and said that the 
steering gear was out of order, and when 
the machine reached the corner of 
Jerome avenue and 160th street the 
chauffeur lost control and the automo
bile went straight for the fence, plung
ing over the embankment. Murphy land
ed on his back. He says he arose and 
started to run. He does not know where 
he went, although he wandered about 
the entire day.

one 
It is

y standpoint, «here 
lnsion as to a rail-

SAANICH DELEGATES. 

Enthusiastic Catherin____  ______ ng Last Night Se
lects Delegates to Convention.

Iu the Saanich hall last evening a 
crowded and enthusiastic meeting of 
Saanich Conservatives was held to se
lect the delegates to attend the Con
servative convention at Duncans next 
Wednesday. Representatives were prea- 

The following 
delegates were selected: Messrs. Critch- 
!ey, Imric, Perciva], Chapman amd 
Thomas. Alternates, Messrs, Hewat, 
Norris and J. Brethonr. A very success
ful and. encouraging meeting terminated 
with hearty cheers for Hon. R. L. Bor- 
deu and the singing of the national an
them. The Conservative prospects 
throughout the district were never bet
ter. z

-o
QDIET AT MUKDEN.

o
ANARCHY IN MOROCCO.

Recently.
eut from the Islands. St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—f8:05'a. m.)— 

A special despatch from Mukden, dated' 
Vctober «th^ says there have b'een ue> 
f*hauges of importauce in the general 
situation there. The .tilockadè of Port 
# r aPPeat,fl n<>t to have been so ef
fective recently as a number of messen
gers have slipped through. The latest 
advices stated that the fortress has suf- 
h^icnt ammunition and" provisions to en
able the garrison to hold" out for nine- 
months.

an-
Com-
itiust

are respectively

/
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islnlan Lion Turns on 
|lue” Who Is Badly 

C lowed.

6.—Louise Dressier, better 
1 Goulue,” who, since ap- 
Mouliu Rouge some years 

tamer of wild ani- 
ribly mauled by a lion at 
this week.

ting a fine Abyssinian lion 
through his paces, when 
agely attacked her. He 
>ulue’s” hand in his paws,
> loose his hold, although 
8 m the audiïïice prodded 
joints of their swords, 
ectators became panic- 
lade a wild dash for the 
down a portion of the 

l and adding to the gen-

me a

b” husband caught up a 
Idrove the end into the 
It the beast still persisted 
Ï victim. Finally an as- 
lonb of the lion’s ears in 
ff pincers, and, by sheer 
p was hauled off the ap- 

iai» body of “La Gou-
bd to be terribly Injured 
and face and body. Her 

Far had been torn off, as 
b and muscles of the left 
| quickly conveyed to the 
lital, where she remains 
Indition.

from Bostock’s raena-
had been found impos- 

pim. “La Goulue,” who 
k.v woman, and recently 
isband from the grip of 
brtook to master the ani-

-r injuries, she says that 
I leaves the hospital she 
? Negus in hand again 
to submission. It is pro- 
that the lion will have 

he was seriously injured
o

CLEARING HOUSE.

6.—Burglary and sale 
1 °n up-to-date business 
revealed by the coufes- 
r Shippy, of the Chicago 
livision, of one of five 
•ekeepers. They are al- 
pcovered likely places to 
bese places to burglars 
for them in disposing ot 
ffy. The gang is alleged 
fted a clearing house.

property was checked 
[maintained a secret de- 
fhich the plunder 
pent second-hand stores, 
p as “damaged” by fire

was

Peace f 
conference
Disarmament of the 
i Advocated bv Con- 

gress.
•v

Thinks United Stair x 
ot Fear Any Foreign

Foe.
\

; Has Unique Plan to 
t an End to All 

Wars.

lut-ti o m i 1 ft trty ‘ a u d ^ 8Ub'
[ throughout the world 
today at the session of the 

111 peace congress, when reso
re adopted expressing the 
at the first task which the 
w convention suggested by 
toosevelt should take tto was 
I disarmament of the powers. 
!ks of the congress were ex- 
I’resident Roosevelt for his 
ake the first steps towards a 
of a new international

naval
was )

-

peace
delegate. Charles F. Dole 
ed to amend the disarma- 

tion by a declaration that no 
•ists for the United States to 
suspicion the powers of Eu- 
at therefore tt was quite un
ir America with the purpose 
g tue .'1 Ou, uc uoctrine to 
K'h an immense navy. Sev- 
tes warmly opposed the 

hrst on the ground that 
lution should properly
gross composed of American 
nd secondly on the ground 
gress had no right to criti- 
lencan government for up- 
suitable naval force a doc- 
enforcement of which war 

«xcluded from the western 
and by means of an insist- 
ic open door in the east pre- 
also in that portion of tn« 

e amendment was defeated 
uajority.
Jonrnment a letter was read 

CarneÇie« dated in Scot- 
ich Mr. Carnegie suggested 
on of a unique plan for 
iversal pence. Its nucleus 
of the great powers, which 

ranted authority to enforce 
izntion peaceful settlements 
rions iu dispute. General 

principal speaker 
congress meeting in Park 

1 to consider the question of 
n of armaments aud the 
reat armies and navies, 
leeting devoted to a diseus- 
respo abilities of education 
right ideas of international 
1 in Tremont temple. Pres- 
s Peabody of Harvard Uni
fied.

international peace con- 
nbled today, it was intend- 

for action several matters 
he relation of the interna- 

■8S to the universal iustitu- 
i. Chief among the specific 
8 that of the “peacemaking 
a measure designed to en- 
mong nations, and brought 
ion of the committee by B.
» 1U behalf of the commis- 
ntemational peace bureau, 

t^eace Society and the Uni- 
e Union of the United

wition from Andrew Ca> 
ich Mr. Carnegie proposed 
e attaj^ment of peace, was: 
at Britain, France, Ger- 
^m®rica» with such minor 
°uJd certainly join them, 
prepared, if defied, to en- 

•ful settlement, the first of- 
lere ever were one, being 
salt with, war would at 
ep be banished from the 

P®°P*e of these foyr 
Id be willing to risk much, 
ever, would be trifling. A 
•tion would efface it alto- 
iink this one plan most 
kely to commend itself to 
t masses. A committee 
ned to consider this. If 
►minent men of each part 

i ln urging the co-operation 
ipective countries in the 
think the idea would soon 
e letter was warmly ap- 
e convention.

was the
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